
MG EHS 
Plug-in Hybrid

Recharge yourself



Protection

Everyday 
life can be 
active.

Show your MG the love it 
deserves with a Protection Pack 
from MG. 

Comprising of tailored floor 
mats and loadspace liner for the 
inside and a set of front and rear 
mud guards for the exterior.

Fabric mats set - SACI000248

Add some protection to your          
MG EHS with our carpet mats,      
with white stitching and logo.*

*Product may vary from image.

Rubber mats set - SAC1000268 

Add some extra-protection to         
your MG EHS with our rubber       
mats, the perfect accessory for       
your toughest adventures.*

*Product may vary from image.



Rubber trunk mat - SAC1000278

Stress-free loading and unloading      
with our rubber trunk mat.*

*Product may vary from image.

Mud guards - SAC1000258

Protect your MG EHS bodywork by 
reducing mud and spray with our 
mud guard set.* 

*Product may vary from image.



Touring & Style

Your MG EHS 
Plug-in Hybrid 
is not 
only your car.
It's your adventure and travel companion, no 
matter what  your next destination is. Get a 
touch of style or some extra space for the 
whole family with our touring and style 
accessory pack.



Dog guard - SAC1000158

Make sure your pet is safe and 
ready for the ride at any time. 
Our dog guard is light and easy 
to install.*

*Product may vary from image.

Sunshades - SAC1000238

Our sunshades provide extra         
care and comfort to the little        
ones and they are easily fitted        
and removed in minutes.*

*Product may vary from image.

Tow bar - SAC1000218

Equip your MG EHS with            
our high-strengthen steel           
tow bar to expand your    
horizons.*

*Product may vary from image.



Aero crossbars - SAC1000198

Create some extra space for       
your adventures with our   
crossbars. (maximum load 75kg).* 

*Product may vary from image.

Tailgate finisher - SAC1000298

Add a touch of style to the      
tailgate of your MG EHS with a 
bright chrome strip fitted to the 
lower edge.* 

*Product may vary from image.

Roof cycle carrier - SAC1000078

A family off road adventure, or a      
track pursuit? Either way, take your  
bike with you with our cycle carriers.*

*Product may vary from image.





mgmotor.eu

Disclaimer

MG Motor Europe’s authorised repair network offers fitment of genuine parts and 
accessories with the backing  of a one year warranty. They also come with the peace  
of mind that your MG will be in safe hands. MG Motor  Europe endorse a policy of 
continuous improvement and reserves the right to make changes at any time to 
programs, extended warranty, parts, accessories and specifications and can be 
discontinued at any time. For the latest information on any product or service, 
contact your local Approved MG Dealer. Colours, finishes and images replicated in 
this brochure are subject to limitations of the printing process and may vary from the 
actual colour and paint finish.

https://mgmotor.de/
https://mgmotor.eu/model/zs-ev?__redirect=no



